6th Annual OCDE Project GLAD®
Summer Institute 2019
June 4-5, 2019
Santa Fe, New Mexico
La Fonda on the Plaza: https://www.lafondasantafe.com/
The OCDE Project GLAD® Summer Institute provides an opportunity
to refresh and deepen GLAD® instructional practices for teachers, specialist and administrators
already trained in GLAD® and gives those new to the model an overview of the big ideas and
the high-leverage strategies of this instructional model. New this year – sessions specifically
targeting the needs of OCDE Project GLAD® trainers!
Sessions will be offered in these strands:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Basics: introductions to the elements of the Tier I certification training and some of
the key instructional strategies of the model
Refresh and Go Deeper: reviews, extensions and deepening of GLAD® strategies for
educators who have already received the Tier I certification training
Early Childhood: focus on GLAD® instruction with Pre-K through early 1st grades
Elementary: focus on GLAD® instruction with 1st – 5th grades
Secondary: focus on GLAD® instruction with 6th – 12th grades
K – 12: focus on GLAD® instruction with all grade levels
Leadership Perspectives: supporting the implementation, sustainability and evaluation
of GLAD® instruction.
Dual Language: focus on implementing GLAD® instruction in DL programs
Trainers: strengthening our network and practices of OCDE Project GLAD®

Who Should Attend?
Classroom teachers, instructional coaches, and administrators of language learners who are
interested in learning about OCDE Project GLAD®, and are seeking to hone their instructional
skillset and network with like-minded peers as well as OCDE Project GLAD® trainers who wish to
deepen their practice and network with other trainers.
Registration: click HERE
• Before April 1, 2019 - $234 (Early Bird)
• After April 1, 2019 - $254
Lodging - La Fonda on the Plaza: For information on the discounted hotel room rate for
Institute attendees, contact Leslie Sanchez at leslie@dlenm.org.
See you in Santa Fe!

